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CATS  September CPE Trial 
 Entries Open Next Week! 

To the tune of: “Happy Together” by The Turtles: 

 

Imagine me and you, and you and 

me, 
No matter when they rent the 

truck, it has to be 
We’ll load the trial stuff we need for 

CPE, 
So happy together. 

 
If I should call you up, invest a dime, 
ask you to be a volunteer and ease 

my mind, 
Imagine how the club would be, so 

very fine 
So happy together. 

 

Entries open Wednesday, July 13 for the 

CATS September 17-18 CPE Trial.  This 

is our final fundraiser for the year! 

 
Don’t forget to fill out the volunteer 

form as you plan your entry.  Then, revel 

in the discounted entry fee —$10 a class 

for CATS member-trial volunteers! 

 
Please mark a spot on your calendar for 
loading equipment on Thursday  Sept 15 

at Kitty’s barn.  Consider scheduling a 

personal day for Friday Sept 16 to help 

set up for a wonderful weekend! 

Trial Co-Chair Cindy Stuart reports 

that there are still plum jobs that need 

to be filled.  If you want to contact 

her, she will be glad to help you find 

the perfect fit. Currently seeking an 

RV Parking monitor, and probably a 

chief course builder.  She further 

notes, ―We need lots and lots of help 

moving equipment and setting up on 

Friday.‖  



From The Editor’s Desk... 

―We... 
pool our 
energy 
and 
resources 
to make 
a small 
individual 
investment 
pay big 
dividends.‖   
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Hi CATS, 
 
Hope the front page has you all humming...I know I’m excited to get my entries in 
for our Fall Trial.  Nice to dream about the beautiful fall weather, when the days 
start off crisp and cool and long-furred dogs are happy to run fast.   
 
The other day, I got an earful from my brother-in-law, the golfer, about the 
constantly rising fees at his golf club. In South Florida, they paid $10,000 to join 
so that they could pay $500 a month in dues, plus a required minimum dining ex-
penditure of $100 per month. As if that’s not enough, you still have to pay greens 
fees each time you want to actually play golf!  
 
It got me dreaming about what a ―country club‖ style Agility club would look like: 
Our initial $400,000 (40 members x $10K) would have purchased the land and 
built the club. Our monthly dues ($500 per person) would pay the staff. We’d 
drive up to the club house where a ―caddy‖ would take our dogs out of the car 
and lead them to their private crates. A valet would park the car.  We would head 
into the club house to don our Agility shoes, chat with other club members and 
perhaps have a drink at the bar.  (Club members, of course, are obligated to 
spend at least a set minimum on food and drinks each month.) Meanwhile, in ex-
change for our run fees, the club staff would be setting up a course of our 
choosing for us to train on.  Getting our dog(s) we’d head out to the course, and 
run.  Each ring would have a full time bar setter or two, so there’d be no prob-
lem with changing jump heights or replacing a knocked bar… 
 
Then, there’s CATS.  We’re not a Country Club, we’re a Co-Op.  We work to-
gether; play together, and pool our energy and resources to make a small individual 
investment pay big dividends.  In exchange for $30 and the energy necessary to put 
on two, or three, or four fundraisers each year, we run our dogs on some of the 
nicest equipment in New England, in a beautiful fenced and lighted training ring or in 
a heated indoor arena during the winter.  
 
Know what?  I wouldn’t trade CATS for a million bucks… 
 
Cheers, 
 
—Amee 
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Browser: Goodbye to the 
Internet Waif 
By Elise Paffrath 

T hough nearly a dec-

ade and a half ago 

now, I still so clearly recall 

reading on the agility email 

list about a stray dog found at 

a motel by some traveling 

agility folks returning home 

to the Midwest from a big 

show down south. They first 

noticed him hanging around 

outside the motel. After talk-

ing to the motel owners who 

relayed that the orange and 

white Cattle Dog type mix 

had been there for a while 

and appeared to be a home-

less stray, these dog lovers 

decided to invite the waif into 

their room for food and 

friendship. The post went on 

to say that after watching him 

leap from bed to bed, they 

thought he’d make an awe-

some agility dog and decided 

to load him up and take him 

back with them to Ohio!  

It was some time later 

that I heard through the 

grapevine that the woman 

who brought him north had 

named him Grady and for 

unknown reasons ended up 

placing him with the late, 

great agility legend, Bill Ster-

ling – a devoted mutt-lover, 

agility teacher, competitor, 

judge and huge advocate of 

the sport during the 1990’s. 

Somehow Kitty caught wind 

that Bill had a cool foster 

with good agility potential and 

next thing I knew, the dog 

was headed to his new home 

in New Hampshire! 

After reading the original 

post, I hoped I’d find out 

what would become of this 

Georgia wanderer – little 

did I know he would end 

up so nearby and as a part 

of my life!As is typical with 

any new adoptee, Kitty 

had certain challenges as 

the dog she named Brows-

er settled into his new 

home with her older dog, 

Jake. But soon they were 

bonding and training and 

Browser appeared to be 

an enthusiastic and highly 

capable agility partner. 

Equipped with all the les-

sons that her first agility 

dog, Jake, had taught her, 

Kitty worked diligently 

with the keen and willing 

Browser toward becoming 

the best team possible. 

Browser was a beauti-

ful, soaring jumper. Like a 

small, compact gazelle, he 

leapt over hurdles with 

great joie de vivre. It was 

an obstacle performance 

that we soon realized was-

n’t terribly efficient but 

certainly lovely to watch 

and the boy made up for it 

by being highly economical 

around the rest of the 

course! 

Before long Kitty and 

Browser were eating up 

agility courses and racking 

up Qs at trials around the 

region working their way 

up to Masters and Elite 

classes and eventually 

earning two of the highest 
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Browser Remembered (continued) 
titles in the sport: USDAA’s 

Agility Dog Champion 

(ADCH) and NADAC’s Agili-

ty Trial Champion.  

Far prior to those re-

spectable accomplishments, 

however, Scout and I had the 

pleasure of teaming up with 

Kitty and Browser along with 

Judy Davis and her little mix, 

Putter. They were all very 

novice dogs at the time  

competing in their first 

USDAA team tournament 

event. I labored over coming 

up with just the right name 

for our team and after con-

sulting with none other than 

Bill Sterling… decided on 

―Putter & the Cyberdogs.‖ 

Our goals for the event were 

merrily met when after nu-

merous less-than-stellar runs 

between the three of us, we 

won the coveted Loki Award 

presented to the overall last 

placed team of the weekend. 

The award’s sponsor, Abbie 

Tamber, presented us with 

specially inscribed leashes 

in honor of our valiant 

(and yeah… not-too-

stellar) team event perfor-

mances! I still have that 

leash – and I bet Kitty 

does, too!  

Half a dozen or so 

years later, a true 

highpoint in Kitty and 

Browser’s career was run-

ning in the Hopkinton, 

NH, 2003 CPE National’s 

Final round. Making the 

cut into that final round by 

being the high-scoring 

Level 3 dog, Browser had 

a fabulous run but for one 

missed Aframe contact 

which threw the win to 

fellow club member Leslie 

Vassall’s little agility pro, 

Olio.  

I had the pleasure of 

spending a lot of time with 

Kitty and Browser, travel-

ing to trials together – we 

took some very fun fara-

way road trips together to 

Clean Run camp in Virginia 

and the Fair Hill event in 

Maryland – as well as just 

training or taking walks 

together in Kitty’s woods. 

Scout and Browser got 

along well, one of their 

common interests being 

chipmunk hunting. I vividly 

remember an incident in 

the woods whereupon 

Scout was frantically tree-

ing a chipmunk – jumping 

up the trunk, yipping and 

biting at the tree bark in 

earnest pursuit. Unbe-

knownst to Scout, her 

prey had fled up onto a far

-reaching branch, leaped 

toward the next tree, 

missed and fallen to the 

ground. The steady and 

deftly deliberate Browser 

moved in, grabbed the 

doomed vermin as it hit 

the ground, shook it, 

dropped it and moved on 

– all while Scout was still 

excitedly barking up the 

wrong tree!!! 

But that was Browser 

in a nutshell – intent and 

industrious yet generally 

unfazed and quietly self-

assured in most everything 

he did. He was a good fit 

for Kitty. They seemed so 

right together – moving 

through agility courses, 

and through life together, 

as a genuinely dynamic 

duo getting the job done 

with minimal fanfare and 

yet abundant good humor 

and remarkable finesse.  

Perhaps it was hap-

penstance or coincidence 

that this ―internet waif‖ as 

Kitty used to write in on 

her agility entry forms for 

Browser’s breed, made his 

way north, then to the 

Midwest and finally east to 

New England to find his 

home with Kitty. Certainly 

Browser was a lucky dog 

to land in such good 

hands. Indeed, luck has its 

role. But I am of the belief 

that a more highly orga-

nized influence is often at 

play – an intangible force 

ultimately responsible for 

bringing together two such 

well-matched souls as Kit-

ty and Browser. 

  

 

Olio and Browser  



CATS July Member meeting features 
Canine Comeback 
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Join your friends 

at our Monthly 

Meeting: 

Wednesday, 

July 13 
Starting at 7p.m. 

  

Karen Macintyre and Debo-

rah Ash from Canine 

Comeback in Hills-

borough, NH will be the 

featured speakers at July 

13’s member’s meeting. 

Beginning at 7 p.m., they will 

talk about Canine condition-

ing and re-conditioning and 

will also tell you about their 

facility.   

I have personally experi-

enced their facility—and it is 

a lovely and inviting space 

with non-slip flooring and a 

variety of underwater and 

dry treadmills designed to 

August 5-7 

 

 CPE Agility Trial 

 

Entries open: runs available 
Go to: www.k9cpe.com for pre-

mium 

 

Hosts 

 

NADAC Trials: 

 

August 13-14 - Dummerston, VT 

 

September 10-11 – Dummerston, VT 

 

October 8-9 – Stephentown, NY 

 

Premiums available at: 

 

http://www.northeastagility.com/events.html 

help our four-footed ath-

letes come back from a vari-

ety of injuries.  The Canine 

Comeback staff includes 

professionals from a variety 

of disciplines, making it easy 

to explore many avenues of 

holistic and/or alternative 

health venues for your dog.    

Following Karen and Debo-

rah’s presentation, we will 

move on to the business 

portion of our meeting.  

If you have items that need 

to be considered by the 

club, please let Chris Frado 

know sometime prior to the 

meeting, so she can put it 

on the agenda.   

As always, we meet in the 

Community Room at Mo-

nadnock Humane Society.  

—Amee Abel 

http://www.northeastagility.com/events.html
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Chris Frado & Bingo 

USDAA NEAT, NH May 14, 2011 

P11 Snooker....1st & Q 

CATS June 5 & 6, 2011 

P11 Snooker...2nd & Q 

P11 Pairs Relay...1st & Q with Judy 

Wingerter & PipPip 

 

Chris Frado & Snoop Doggy 

USDAA BARK, RI April 2011 

P111 Snooker Q & Snooker Champion 

USDAA CATS June 4 & 5, 2011 

P111 Pairs Relay....Q with Anne Andrle 

& Ski  

 

 
RaeAnne reports ―I've been teaching 

Yarrah to commando crawl, and Yin-

di...we've been working on the sit stay 

thing.‖  

 
Judy Davis reports that she and Hazard 

and Tee have a few successes she’s 

very proud to list. She says, ―It appears 

I have not sent any brags for several 

months!‖ 

  

Hazard - USDAA - 2011 

All Dogs & BARK 
Performance Versatility Jumpers - LAA 

Q 
Performance Versatility Pairs (Team 

event) - 5th & Q 

PIII Snooker - 3rd & Q 

PIII Snooker - Q 

CATS 
PIII Standard - Q - and his MPD-Master 

Performance Dog 

PIII Snooker Saturday - 4th & Q 

PIII Snooker Sunday - 4th & Q 

  
Tee - USDAA -  2011 - Combination of 

several trials 

Starters Standard - Q 

Starters Standard - 3rd & Q 

Starters Standard - 4th & Q 

Starters Gamblers - Q 

Starters Snooker - 2nd & Q 

Starters Snooker - 4th & Q 

Starters Pairs - 1st & Q 

Starters Jumpers - 2nd & Q 

Starters Jumpers - 1st & Q 

Starters Jumpers - Q 

Starters Jumpers - 2nd & Q 

  

Tee - CATS 

Advanced Pairs - 1st & Q 

Advanced Jumpers - 1st & Q 

Advanced Snooker - 1st & Q 

  

Tee - All Dogs 

Team Snooker - 6th & LAA Q 

Team Gamblers - 2nd & LAA Q 

  

Tee - BARK 

Dog Agility Masters (DAM Team) - Q 

  

Hazard - CPE - Various 2011 trials 

Wildcard 5 - Q 

Wildcard 5 - 3rd & Q 

Colors 5 - 2nd & Q 

Colors 5 - 3rd & Q 

Colors 5 - 3rd & Q 

Standard 5 - 4th & Q 

Standard 5 - 1st & Q 

Standard 5 - 1st & Q 

Jumpers 5 - 1st & Q 

Jumpers 5 - 3rd & Q 

Jumpers 5 - 1st & Q 

Jumpers 5 - 1st & Q 

Jackpot 5 - 3rd & Q 

FullHouse 5 - 1st & Q 

  

Tee - CPE - Various 2011 trials 

FullHouse 2 - 2nd & Q 

Standard 3 - 1st & Q 

Standard 3 - 1st & Q 

Standard 3 - 1st & Q 

Standard 3 - 2nd & Q 

Snooker 3 - 1st & Q 

Snooker 3 - 1st & Q 

Snooker 3 - 1st & Q 

Wildcard 3 - 1t & Q 

FullHouse 3 - 1st & Q 

FullHouse 3 - 2nd & Q 
FullHouse 3 - 1st & Q (Completes Lev-

el 3) 

Standard 4 - 2nd & Q 

Jackpot 4 - 1st & Q 

Jackpot 4 - 1st & Q 

Jackpot 4 - 3rd & Q 

Colors 4 - 1st & Q 

Colors 4 - 3rd & Q 

Colors 4 - 1st & Q 

FullHouse 4 - 2nd & Q 

FullHouse 4 - 2nd & Q 

Snooker 4 - 1st & Q 

Jumpers 4 - 1st & Q 

Jumpers 4 - 1st & Q 

Jumpers 4 - 1st & Q 

Jumpers 4 - 2nd & Q 

Wildcard 4 - 2nd & Q 

Wildcard 4 - 1st & Q 

Wildcard 4 - 2nd & Q 

Wildcard 4 - 1st & Q 

Jumpers 5 - 2nd & Q 

Wildcard 5 - 2nd & Q 

 
Dayle Ziesmere shares some terrific, non-

agility news: about her cairn terriers, Abbie 

and Tiffanie: 

 

Abbie:  

Am Can Ch Stonebridge Arabesque, 

 June 25, 2011, Veteran Terrier Group 1, 

Penobscot Valley Kennel Club, 

 Cumberland, ME.  

 Abbie does agility and really is having 

fun.  She is 7 and returned to the confirma-

tion ring to see if she still liked it.  She did.  

  

Good Dogs & Happy Tales 

Canine Chronicle 

Brags continued on the next page 
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August 13-14 
At Monadnock Humane Society 

USDAA Agility Trial 

Premium available now 

at:  
www.k9agilityservices.c

om 

Entries close July 22 
 Starters/PI and Advanced/ PII/ Veterans 

Classes offered at this event. 

Fundraiser for Monadnock Humane Society.  Your 

entries are a donation to MHS! 

Breeze Thru Agility 

Guilford Fairgrounds, 

Guilford, VT 

FMI: Elise Paffrath, ebreeze@sover.net or Call: 802-254-1209  

10th 

Annual July 

CPE Trial 

July 22-24 

Entries open May 23 
Announcing, the first ever, Breeze 

Thru  Vermont Cup! 

This trophy will be awarded to 

the team with the highest scores in 

the classes in which they are en-

tered.  For complete details, see the 

Breeze Thru website and premium. 

  

Tiffanie: 

  

Stonebridge Weecairn Firebird, 

"Tiffanie,"  

Winners Bitch (3 pt major),  

Penobscot Valley Kennel Club, Cum-

berland, ME, June 26, 2011. 

 
   

Tiffanie is 9 months old and this was 

her first win.  Tiffanie comes and 

watches Abbie do agility and has tried 

the "baby dog walk." 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Tuesdays 

Instructor: Diane Gibbons 
7-8:15pm Advanced Agility Handling & 
Skills ($22/$15 for CATS members) 
 

Thursdays 

Instructor: Sharon Wirant 
5:30PM Beginning Competition Agility 
“Starters” ($22/$15 for CATS members) 
6:45PM Competition Agility Challenges ($25/$17 
for CATS members) 
 

Drop-In Agility at MHS 

Online Registration is 

available at 

www.monadpets.org 
or you may contact 

Alice at MHS 603-352-

9011 x112 to register 

over the phone.  

M
H
S W

alk for 

A
nim

als 

Sunday, Sept 

25, 2011 

 

 

Amee Abel and Loki 

CPE Muddy Paws, VT  July 2 

 

Jackpot L1 Q 

Jumpers L1 0 faults Q 

Standard L2  0 faults Q 

Fullhouse L2 Q 

 
Amee is also very proud of 3 big 

accomplishments in APDT Rally: 

MHS, June 5-6:  
Loki earned his Level 3 title with 

an Award of Excellence,  
and a L2/L3 QQ for his first leg 

on his ARCHEX.   
Spirit finished her ARCHX. (5 L1/

L2QQs.) 

 

 

Errata:  In last month’s issue, 

it was mistakenly stated that 

Quigley was an American 

Cattle Dog.  He was, of 

course, an Australian Cattle 

Dog. Please forgive this error. 

Good Dogs & Happy Tales (continued) 
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Four Summer 
2011 Workshops 
at Breeze Thru 
Elise Paffrath offers the fol-

lowing 6-week workshops.  

Each workshop is limited to 6 

dog and handler teams, costs 

$50, and will meet at an out-

door, fenced training ring in 

Guilford, Vermont.  

Distance Skills I: 
July 30, 9:00 – 11:30 am 
Geared toward novice, pre-

competition dogs that are 

familiar with obstacles and 

doing short sequences but 

need some distance training. 

Puppy Foundation Skills: 
August 6, 9:00 – 11:30 am 
For pups 5 months and up 

with no prior agility experi-

ence. 

Novice Jumping Skills: 
August 20, 9:00 – 11:30 am 
Jumping Skills geared toward 

novice level dogs familiar with 

obstacles and doing short 

sequences. 

Distance Skills II: 
August 27,9:00 – 11:30 am 
Intermediate distance skills 

geared toward teams with 

some competition experience 

who need better distance 

handling skills  
For more information contact 

Elise at: 802-387-2494 or 

email: ebreeze@sover.net or 

go to 

www.BreezeThruAgility.com 

 

who gets in other dog’s faces, 

or who is less confident than 

you’d wish—this will be an 

amazing opportunity to get 

LOTS of time with Suzanne. 

—Amee Abel 

Working Slots still 
Available —July 16
-17  at MHS with  
Suzanne Clothier 

Suzanne began talking 

about how our relationship 

with our dogs impacts how 

our dogs behave way back 

in the 80s.  Today, Relation-

ship Centered Training is at 

the heart of all we do with 

our dogs. 

As she says, ―There is 

something interesting and 

wonderful that happens 

when people really make 

the paradigm shift to seeing 

the dog, really seeing the 

dog, and to working with 

the relationship, autonomy, 

respect & trust truly upper-

most as the guiding princi-

ples. First, the dogs re-

spond, and respond well 

and quickly. Second, the 

handlers become sensitized 

to how people interact with 

dogs.‖   

 It’s not often that you 

have the opportunity to 

attend an event of this cali-

ber without leaving your 

neighborhood, but we’ll 

have Suzanne here with us 

next weekend.  If you’ve 

been on the fence about 

signing up, enrollment is 

low, so if you have a dog 

News You Can Use... 

For more info: http://
www.monadpets.org
/pdfs/

 

New Classes Start-
ing at MHS 
The summer class schedule is 

available at MHS’s website: 

www.monadpets.org. 

 

Highlights for Agility Enthusiasts  

 
Intermediate Agility with Diane Gibbons 
 August 9-Sept 6, Tues. 5:30-6:30 

  5-week session  

 
Pre-Agility with Rachel Brostrom 
July 29-Sept 2, Fri. 10-10:50 

 
Beginner Agility with Rachel Brostrom 
July 29-Sept 2, Fri. 11-11:50 

 
Advanced BeginnerAgility with Rachel 
Brostrom 
July 29-Sept 2, Fri. 12-12:50 

 

mailto:ebreeze@sover.net
http://www.breezethruagility.com/
http://www.monadpets.org/pdfs/suzanneclothierregistrationformsmhsjuly2011.pdf
http://www.monadpets.org/pdfs/suzanneclothierregistrationformsmhsjuly2011.pdf
http://www.monadpets.org/pdfs/suzanneclothierregistrationformsmhsjuly2011.pdf
http://www.monadpets.org/pdfs/julyaugsept2011updated.pdf


Schedule of 

Events 

 July 6 —Runthru’s 

at MHS begin 6:30 

 July 13—Opening 
day for entries to 
CATS CPE Trial  

September 17&18 

 July13 —CATS 

members meeting 

 July 22 — Runthru’s 

at MHS begin 6:30 

  July 23 —Article 
and Brags deadline 

for August issue 

Canine Chronicle 

Your CATS 
Calendar for  
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Print this page! 

July 2011 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

31       

Brags and articles 

deadline for Au-

gust’s Canine 

Chronicle 

Member 
Meeting 

7-9 p.m @ 

MHS 

6 

22 

CATS CPE Entries Open! 
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Last 

Name 

First 

Name 
Home Telephone Cell phone (c)  or 

Work phone (w) 

E-Mail Address 

Abel Amee (603) 357-4752 (603) 325-2869 (c)  aabel98@hotmail.com 

Aderer Noel (603) 876-3807 (603) 876-3807 naderer@peepwillowfarm.com 

Allen Donna (603) 585-3401   heartdog@hughes.net 

Arsenault Kitty (603) 352-1419  karsenau@keene.edu 

Bunker RaeAnne (603) 358-5323   twofastdogs@ne.rr.com 

Chenier Dana   dana@expocharger.com 

Coll Debra (603) 239-4037   monument06@wildblue.net 

Dalto Trish (603) 495-1032 (603) 495-1032 northcountryglass@hotmail.com 

Davis Judy (603) 827-3948 (603) 313-5781 (c) TSS@trialsecretary.com 

Frado Chris (603) 239-4181 (063) 239-4341 (w) 
(603) 313-9998 (c) 

ccsaa@xcski.org 

Gerde Jo-Ann (603) 933-0282  jagerde@myfairpoint.net 
joanngerde@gmail.com 

Gibbons Diane (603) 363-4904   runswdogs@myfairpoint.net 

Gibbons Paul (603) 827-3156   paul.gibbons409@gmail.com 

Grace Patricia (603) 363-4768   pgrace@markem-imaje.com 

Guinane Linda  (603) 357-1876   lguinane@myfairpoint.net 

Humphrey Amy (603) 499-1611   amsterrh@aol.com 

Kalish Alex (603) 495-1032 (603) 495-1032 kalishalex@hotmail.com 

Klein Gaale (603) 835-2312 (603) 835-2312 gaaleklein@gmail.com 

Konesko Heidi (603) 835-9084 (603) 756-2988 
x117 

heidihi@elitemail.org 

Krulish Steve (603) 352-7698 (603) 358-4132 stonebull@ne.rr.com 

Langdon Janet (802) 387-1161 (802) 387-5547 jliesl@myfairpoint.net 

Lenski Tammy (603) 924-4369   tammylenski@gmail.com 

Lobacki Nancy 603-525-4397  osmausie@yahoo.com 

Malmgren Linda  (603) 352-5678 (603) 899-4218 malmgrla@msn.com 

Mockler Karen (802) 254-2801   Darby22202@myfairpoint.net 

Morin Holly  (603) 818-2667 (c) holly@primalpetfoods.com 

Morin Joshua  (603) 283-8590 (c)  JMorin@Nuturapet.com 

Phillips Robert (603) 566-9171   raphillips@pumpkinpup.com 

Phillips Shelia (603) 352-6047  phillips@worldpath.com 

Proudfoot Donna (603) 283-8859   dpfoot@netzero.net 

Read Prudence (603) 532-8561  pbrxtwo@gmailncom 

CATS 2011 membership list 

This is 

your speedy ―instant‖ 

directory to your 

fellow club members.  

 
This list includes all 

memberships re-

ceived as of 

06/30/2011.  
 
Please let us know if 

there are corrections 

needed for your con-

tact information.   

 
Print this List to have 

a handy directory of 

your agility friends. 

Canine Chronicle 

Welcome our New 
Member! 

mailto:aabel98@hotmail.com
mailto:naderer@peepwillowfarm.com
mailto:heartdog@hughes.net
mailto:karsenau@keene.edu
mailto:twofastdogs@ne.rr.com
mailto:ccsaa@xcski.org
mailto:joanngerde@gmail.com
mailto:joanngerde@gmail.com
mailto:runswdogs@myfairpoint.net
mailto:paul.gibbons409@gmail.com
mailto:pgrace@markem-imaje.com
mailto:amsterrh@aol.com
mailto:gaaleklein@gmail.com
mailto:heidihi@elitemail.org
mailto:stonebull@ne.rr.com
mailto:jliesl@myfairpoint.net
mailto:tammylenski@gmail.com
mailto:Darby22202@myfairpoint.net
mailto:holly@primalpetfoods.com
mailto:JMorin@Nuturapet.com
mailto:raphillips@pumpkinpup.com
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Last 

Name 

First 

Name 
Home Telephone Cell phone (c)  or 

Work phone (w) 

E-Mail Address 

Sergeant Maggie (603) 835-6847 (603) 446-3348 sergeants@comcast.net 

Shaw Louise  (603)-899-6279 (603)-899-6279 bittersw@radiusnorth.net 

Smith Jackie (603) 352-7698 (603) 358-4170 stonebull@ne.rr.com 

Smitley Lynn (802) 380-0062 (802) 257-7364 lsmitley@comcast.net 

Spring Ray (603) 357-7270   blueheeler@ne.rr.com 

Stephens Carol (802) 365-7674   costeph@svcable.net 

Stewart Cindy (603) 756-3004 (603)-357-2307 cindy_stewart@myfairpoint.net 

Treat Gayle (603) 239-6129   dgtreat@comcast.net 

Vassall Leslie (603) 357-1029 (603) 283-2588(w) 
(603) 290-0500 (c) 

lvassall@dover-pidg.com 

Wakeman Mary (603) 525-9474 (603) 831-3329 (c) mgw9nh@gmail.com 

Ziesmer Dayle (603) 352-7832   cairnz@myfairpoint.net 

CATS 2011 membership list (continued) 
This is your speedy 

―instant‖ list to your 

club members. . 

 
 
Please let us know if 

there are corrections 

needed for your con-

tact information.      

CATS Membership 
Benefits — 2011 

MEMBER requirements 
 Fill out  & sign membership form 
 Pay annual membership dues -

$30 for 2011 
 Must be at least 16 years of age  
  
Benefits: 
 Attend meetings, vote on club 

business, be a Board member 
and if at least 18 years of age 
be an Officer 

 Pay reduced fee for CATS 
classes and seminars 

 Attend social functions 
 Receive “Canine Chronicle” 
 Wear CATS logo 

 Use CATS training equipment 
(requires member be identified 
as, or be supervised by, an Ad-
vanced Handler*) 

 Pay discounted fees for MHS 
Agility classes as allowed in 
the current CATS/MHS con-
tract 

 Receive CATS discounted en-
try for CATS-sponsored trials 
in exchange for trial work. 

 Attend member-only Training 
Seminars  

  
  
*CATS Advanced Handler is deter-
mined by the Training Committee 

mailto:bittersw@radiusnorth.net
mailto:stonebull@ne.rr.com
mailto:lsmitley@comcast.net
mailto:blueheeler@ne.rr.com
mailto:dgtreat@comcast.net
mailto:lvassall@dover-pidg.com
mailto:mgw9nh@gmail.com
mailto:cairnz@myfairpoint.net


CATS Board of Directors 

 

President  
Chris Frado– 2012 

ccsaa@xcski.org 

 

Vice President  
Cindy Stewart—2012 

csb2@starz.mv.com  

 

Secretary  
Dayle Ziesmer—2012 

cairnz@myfairpoint.net 

 

Treasurer 

Ray Spring—2011 

 
Board of Directors 

Pat Grace—2013   

 Karen Mockler—2011 

 Amee Abel—2013 

Judy Davis—2013 

Deb Coll - 2011 

CATS -- CANINE 

AGILITY TRAINING 

SOCIETY 

Show N Go:  

May 21 

Chair, Donna Allen  

  

USDAA: 

 June 4 & 5 
Chair, Chris Frado; 

Secretary, Val Duff, K-9 

Agility Services 

 

CPE:  

September 17 & 18 
Chair, Cindy Stewart 

and Co-Chair, Pat 

Grace 
Secretary, Judy Davis, 

Trial Secretary Services 
 

 

Upcoming CATS Events 2011—Save these Dates 
 

 

 

 

Info on 

Other Up-

coming 

Agility Tri-

als 
 
Go to these web-

sites if you want 

information on 

upcoming trials. 

 

USDAA www.usdaa.com 

CPE www.k9cpe.com 

NADAC www.nadac.com 

AKC www.akc.org 

 
 

We’re on the web at 

www.canineagility.org 

CATS 2011 COMMITTEES 

(still being updated) 

 

Training Committee 

Donna Allen 

Kitty Arsenault, 

Diane Gibbons 

Heidi Konesko 

Lynn Smitley 

 

Social/Membership Committee 

Carol Stephens 

Cindy Stewart 

Gayle Treat 

 

Equipment Committee 

Alex Kalish 

Donna Proudfoot 

 

CPE Liaison 

Judy Davis 

 

USDAA Liaison 

Chris Frado 

 

NADAC Liaison 

Lynn Smitley 

 

Audit Committee 

Jackie Smith 

Dayle Zeismer 

 

Monthly Meeting Speaker 

Coordinator 

Noel Aderer 

 

Trial Committee – USDAA 

Chris Frado, Chairperson 

Judy Davis 

Holly Morin 

Leslie Vassall 

 

Trial Committee – CPE 

Pat Grace, Co-Chairperson 

Cindy Stewart, Chairperson 

Judy Davis 

Diane Gibbons 

Carol Stephens 

 

Show ‘n’ Go Committee 

Donna Allen, Chairperson 

 

Memorial Bench Committee 

Heidi Konesko 

Donna Proudfoot 

 

Keene Parks & Recreation 

Liaison 

Holly Morin 

 

CATS Librarian 

Heidi Konesko 

 

CATS Web Site 

Gaale Klein 

Tammy Lenski 

 

Canine Chronicle Editor 

Amee Abel 

 

Nominating Committee 

TBA 
(appointed by Board of Direc-

tors) 


